
Technology is revolutionizing how educators, students, and 
administrators engage with schools, playing a pivotal role in the  
future of education.

Ravenna Student Management by Community Brands is a trusted 
technology partner for schools adapting to this changing landscape. 
As a school management and student information system, it 
centralizes admission, enrollment, tuition management, fundraising, 
and academic functions. This not only drives operational efficiencies 
but also enhances the family experience, provides staff support, and 
fosters a connected school community. 

At Community Brands, we are committed to harnessing the power 
of technology to positively impact K-12 private and independent 
schools, ultimately contributing to the success of students and the 
advancement of education.
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Strengthen your digital campus with a modern, 
flexible solution.

Connect Your Entire 
School Community
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Ravenna School Solutions Connect Your Entire School Community

Ravenna Student Management 
plays a key role in the day-to-
day operations of our school, 
including being able to sort 

data to meet our needs, print 
attendance sheets, print the 

directory, and so much more! 
We were able to train our 

teachers to do their end-of-year 
reports in only 10 minutes. I’m 

thrilled, and so is the rest of the 
administrative staff.

  
Julie Wahlin  

Front Office Manager,  
Lake Champlain 
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Attract and Enroll Families With Ease
Dedicate more time to establishing 
meaningful connections with students 
and families with simplified workflows that 
simplify admissions and enrollment.

Support Your Families’ Financial Needs 
Provide flexible fee and tuition plans 
with convenient online payments while 
maintaining financial stability through 
customizable payment parameters.

Connect Your Community 
Keep staff, students, and families updated 
and organized with unified logins and portals. 
Information syncs automatically to reduce 
manual data entry and errors.

Strengthen Student Success 
Foster improved communication and support 
for students using a centralized system where 
teachers interact with students, manage 
assignments, and track academic progress.

Discover the benefits of connecting your school community.

Utilize Best-In-Class Data and Analytics   
Enhance decision-making and plan 
effective initiatives by leveraging data  
and analytics across the student lifecycle.

Drive Targeted Fundraising Campaigns 
Inspire your community to become  
active supporters by segmenting them  
into interest-based groups. Then, create 
fundraising campaigns that appeal to  
their preferences.

Expand With Community Brands 
Enhance your capabilities by integrating 
Ravenna Student Management with 
trusted Community Brands K-12 solutions 
for premium admissions, accounting, 
financial aid, or advanced fundraising. 

Purpose-Built Solutions to Advance School 
Outcomes from Admissions to Fundraising

www.ravennasolutions.com/demo


